Design and in vivo evaluation of a molecularly defined acellular skin construct: reduction of early contraction and increase in early blood vessel formation.
Skin substitutes are of great benefit in the treatment of patients with full thickness wounds, but there is a need for improvement with respect to wound closure with minimal contraction, early vascularisation, and elastin formation. In this study we designed and developed an acellular double-layered skin construct, using matrix molecules and growth factors to target specific biological processes. The epidermal layer was prepared using type I collagen, heparin and fibroblast growth factor 7 (FGF7), while the porous dermal layer was prepared using type I collagen, solubilised elastin, dermatan sulfate, heparin, fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF2) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). The construct was biochemically and morphologically characterised and evaluated in vivo using a rat full thickness wound model. The results were compared with the commercial skin substitute IntegraDRT and untreated wounds. The double-layered construct was prepared according to the design specifications. The epidermal layer was about 40 μm thick, containing 9% heparin and 0.2 μg FGF7 mg per layer, localised at the periphery. The dermal layer was 2.5 mm thick, had rounded pores and contained 10% dermatan sulfate+heparin, and 0.7 μg FGF2+VEGF mg per layer. The double-layered skin construct was implanted in a skin defect and on day 7, 14, 28 and 112 the (remaining) wound area was photographed, excised and (immuno) histologically evaluated. The double-layered skin construct showed more cell influx, significantly less contraction and increased blood vessel formation at early time points in comparison with IntegraDRT and/or the untreated wound. On day 14 the double-layered skin construct also had the fewest myofibroblasts present. On day 112 the double-layered skin construct contained more elastic fibres than IntegraDRT and the untreated wound. Structures resembling hair follicles and sebaceous glands were found in the double-layered skin construct and the untreated wound, but hardly any were found in IntegraDRT. The results provide new opportunities for the application of acellular skin constructs in the treatment of surgical wounds.